SCHEDULE 13: Heavy Industries
HEAVY INDUSTRIES
The following industries are identified as Heavy Industries.
Abattoirs and slaughterhouses
Acetylene-gas manufacture
Acids manufacture
Aerosol packers and manufacture
Aluminium alloy manufacture
Alkali-waste works
Ammonia manufacture
Ammunition manufacture
Animal by-products manufacture
Asbestos manufacture
Asphalt manufacture
Battery manufacture and recycling
Bearing manufacture
Briquette manufacture
Bisuphide of carbon works
Boiler makers
Boiler manufacture
Boiling down works
Bone crushing
Bulk storage of asphalt, tallow, industrial
chemicals and scrap metal
Candle manufacture
Celluloid works
Cement – packing bag, cleaning works
Cement manufacture
Chemicals manufacture
Chlorine works
Coke manufacture
Concrete batching
Detergent manufacture
Distillation of coal, wood and bones
Explosive manufacture and storage
Fat rendering
Fellmongering
Fertiliser works
Fibreglass manufacture
Fibrous plaster manufacture
Fireworks manufacture and storage
Fire clay products manufacture
Fish curing and preserving
Fluorine works
Foundry
Fuel oil refining
Fur curing and tanning

Glass manufacture
Gelatine manufacture
Glue manufacture
Gunpowder manufacture
Gypsum manufacture
Hydrochloric acid manufacture
Incinerator works
Industrial chemicals manufacture
Iron works and foundry
Lacquer manufacture
Lead works
Leather tanning
Lime manufacture
Linoleum manufacture
Lucerne dehydration
Manure (artificial) manufacture
Meatworks – killing, freezing and packing
Oil distillation and refining
Oxygen – gas manufacture
Paint, varnish, lacquer etc. manufacture
Petroleum based products manufacture
Plastics manufacture
Pulp and paper manufacture
Pyridine works
Railway workshops
Rubber goods manufacture
Smelting metals (all types)
Soap manufacture
Steel works
Sale Stock yards (commercial)
Stone and mineral crushing
Sulphur-chloride manufacture
Sulphur-dioxide manufacture
Tallow- melting and refining
Tanning and curing of hides and skins
Tar manufacture, refining, mixing
Timber treatment
Turpentine manufacture
Varnish manufacture
White lead manufacture
Wool scouring
Zinc chloride manufacture
Zinc works

Or any other industry, warehouse, or bulk storage that is, or under any conditions may
become noxious or dangerous in relation to adjacent areas.
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